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(NAPSA)—Don’t let insects and
other vermin bug you. Consider a
few easy-to-follow tips to safely
inspect and pestproof your home.
The acronym INSPECT can be an
easy way to remember the steps to
quality pest control. 
• INvestigate—Inside, look for

cracks in interior walls, open food
containers, signs of droppings,
vents to the outside, holes in
screens, and dark and cool places
in attics and basements where
pests like to hide. Outside, seek
cracks in exterior walls, small and
large holes around the house,
unsealed garbage cans, woodpiles
and plants too close to the house,
standing water where mosquitoes
breed, yellow jacket nests in the
ground and wasp nests in eaves
and overhangs. 
• Study—Diagnosing your

problem is important so you can
be sure the product you use to
solve the problem is for the pest
that needs managing. 
• Prepare—Identify the tools

and resources you need. Your plan
may include bringing in a pest
control specialist, conducting bet-
ter maintenance and making
adjustments to your lifestyle. “One
of the most common problems
homeowners have is that they
aren’t sure which products to use,”
explained Janet Hurley, integrated
pest management specialist with
the Texas AgriLife Extension Ser -
vice. “Doing your research, talking
to professionals and using prod-
ucts correctly are the quickest
ways to effectively get rid of your
problem.” 
• Eliminate—Eliminate the

opportunities for pests to make
your home theirs. Indoors, re -
member to seal windows in tack,
caulk gaps around windows and
doors, and fix water leaks. Out-
doors, consider pruning trees and
shrubs away from the house,
mowing and weeding regularly,
mulching to reduce weeds in beds,

keeping grass and dirt three
inches from foundations, and
ensuring proper drainage away
from your house. 
• Clean—Prevent future trou-

bles by thoroughly cleaning your
home and treating any potential
problem areas. Put cereals, crack-
ers or other food that usually comes
in an open container into plastic
containers with secure lids. Pests
need food, and if they can’t find
any, they’re more likely to leave. 
• Treating for problems at the

first sign or before they appear is
key to keeping your home, lawn
and community pest-free. This
includes selecting and purchasing
the products needed to take care
of the problem and properly read-
ing the label before use. Treating
your lawn with fertilizer in the
fall can also prevent weed prob-
lems in the future as healthy
lawns discourage weed pressure.
It’s a good idea to teach your kids
to be aware of the world around
them. To help make it fun,
www.debugthemyths.com has
online activities and a storybook
that help kids understand the dif-
ference between good bugs and
bad ones. Adults can also visit
that Responsible Industry for a
Sound Environment (RISE) site
for information about common
pests, how to choose and use pest-
control products safely and other
useful tips. 

Protect Your House From Insect Invasion

You don’t have to put up with
pests in and around your house
if you heed a few hints.

(NAPSA)—Eating a healthy
diet is on the top of the list to
achieve overall well-being. One of
the easiest and tastiest ways to
eat more healthfully to optimize
your body’s natural defenses is to
increase your consumption of
fruits and vegetables. 
Over the past 30 years or so,

researchers have developed a solid
base of science to back up what
generations of mothers preached—
eat your fruits and vegetables.
Fruits and vegetables are low fat,
low calorie, high fiber, and high in
vitamins, minerals and other
nutrients. The goal is to get five or
more servings of fruits and vegeta-
bles each day.
But if you’re like 75 percent of

Americans who have a hard time
getting the recommended amount
of fruits and vegetables in your
diet each day, according to govern-
ment studies, here are some ideas
to help you: 

Improving Your Diet
• Juice it up. Fruit and veg-

etable juices generally have the
vitamins, minerals and other
nutrients found in the produce
itself and can be easier to con-
sume. Just be sure to drink 100
percent juice without the added
sugar.
MonaVie (M)mu–n™ provides a

body-beneficial blend of 19 fruits
and Wellmune, which has been
clinically shown to strengthen the
body’s immune defenses. 
Formulated with AçaVie™—the

purest, most potent form of açai
available—this scientifically ad -
vanced juice combats cellular oxi-
dation while helping protect your
body year-round. (M)mu–n is forti-
fied with beneficial fiber and key
vitamins A, C and E, providing

essential nutrients to support and
sustain your overall health.
It also features a low score of 44

on the Glycemic Index (GI), which
measures how the foods you eat
impact your blood sugar levels.
Just like wearing a seat belt or

brushing your teeth protects your
body, drinking as little as 4 ounces
of MonaVie juice daily helps sup-
port your health.
• Include a rainbow of produce

in your diet. Variety is as impor-
tant as quantity. No single fruit or
vegetable provides all the nutri-
ents you need to be healthy. The
key lies in the variety of different
vegetables and fruits that you eat.
• Get some every meal, every

day. By making sure to have fruits
and vegetables at every meal
throughout the day, you’ll easily
reach your goals. If that’s too diffi-
cult, add at least one extra serv-
ing each day.
• Make it a meal—combine

juice like MonaVie (M)mu–n with
yogurt, some protein powder and
ice for a meal in a glass when

you’re on the run and can’t take
time to eat a meal. 
• Make sure to drink vegetable

or fruit juices before and after
exercising. 
Elite athletes, such as mar -

athon runners, place a significant
amount of physical stress on their
bodies, which can tax their health.
Similar to other burdens on the
body, exercise stress can compro-
mise your immune system. In a
four-week study published in the
“Journal of Sports Science and
Medicine” examining the effects of
Wellmune in marathon athletes,
participants who took the supple-
ment reported an improvement in
their feelings of well-being and in
the maintenance of their overall
health. 
Other easy ways to improve

your diet include:
• Eat less red meat and more

fish and poultry. Replacing one
serving of beef, pork or lamb with
one of chicken or turkey would
lower coronary heart disease risk
19 percent, reports Adam M.
Bernstein, M.D., ScD, of Harvard
School of Public Health, and col-
leagues. Replacing them with a
serving of fish could cut it by 24
percent.
• Eat more nuts, which are

rich sources of healthful unsatu-
rated fats including monounsatu-
rated and polyunsaturated fats.
Studies show that consuming nuts
improved total cholesterol, LDL
cholesterol and the ratio of “bad”
LDL to “good” HDL. 

Learn More
You can learn more about

healthful fruit drinks at www.
mmun.com, www.monavie.com/
Web/US/en/monavie_mmun.dhtml
and (866) 217-8455.

Optimize Your Body’s Natural Defenses

Getting the right amount of
nutrients in your diet for your
good health may be easier than
many realize. 

(NAPSA)—When buying clothes
for baby showers, many gift givers
like to offer a variety of sizes to get
new moms through the first two
years. The same principle holds true
for baby toys. As you search for baby
shower gifts this year, don’t be shy
about bringing a gift the baby will
use in a year or more as new moms
will appreciate having toddler toys
on hand. It is never too early to help
moms start the learning process with
their newborns either. Look for toys
that combine the fun and interac-
tivity with basic learning skills,
bringing development value to the
baby’s playtime. Also, if the new baby
has an older brother or sister, bring-
ing a gift for them is a nice, thought-
ful touch and can be passed down
to infants as they get older. Here are
some suggestions to cover the first
two years:
Six Months: As babies grow

through their first six months,
they are constantly exploring the
world around them and its
shapes, colors, textures and
sounds. A gift that combines bath
time fun with early learning is the
Submarine Learning Boat that
rewards babies with a playful
squirt of water from the subma-
rine’s spout when they correctly
identify colors, shapes and
sounds. Another bath time toy is

the Musical Bubbles Octopus.
With the switch of a button,
infants are surrounded with bub-
bles for dancing, laughing and
twirling in the tub. An additional
benefit is that infants will enjoy
these bath toys for years to come!
Twelve Months: Once babies

inch toward the one-year mark,
they are becoming increasingly
mobile. Toys that encourage move-
ment as babies begin standing
and taking their first steps are
perfect for this age group. The
Counting Fun Elephant features
an air fountain that distributes
colorful balls through the air to
teach babies sounds and colors.
Eventually, the four piano keys
will teach the infant the basics of

numbers and counting. Another
great gift idea is the Count &
Learn School Bus. This toy moves
with the infant as the doggy driv -
er teaches simple counting. Four
character balls with interactive
sound effects are dropped into the
bus and travel out the exit door.
The side of the bus features four
colorful press-to-sound piano keys.
Eighteen Months: As babies

near eighteen months, their
strength and balance improve as
well as their motor skills and hand-
eye coordination. The Musical Fun
Choo Choo marries music and play
as children take a whimsical ride
complete with three instrument-
playing characters, buttons and
shapes. The light-up smokestack
and pull cord create engaging train
play. For longer-lasting fun, con-
sider the 3-in-1 Learning Zebra
Scooter, which converts from a ride-
on to a push-and-scoot as your baby
learns to walk. Lights and music
entertain while infants learn colors,
numbers and sounds. 
All of these toys are created by

VTech. Learn about VTech’s offer-
ings for infants and children of all
ages at www.vtechkids.com. Infant
products and more information
about children’s development and
learning needs can be found at
www.vtechkids.com/infant.

Shower Expectant Mothers With Fun And Knowledge For Their Newborn! 

Toys that help babies learn are a
much-appreciated gifts at baby
showers. Consider toys suitable
for children up to 36 months.

(NAPSA)—“Legend of the
Guardians: The Owls of Ga’Hoole
—The Videogame” is based on a
computer-animated film and the
New York Times best-selling book
series for kids. The game was cre-
ated by WB Games. 

**  **  **
Travelers looking for year-

round Wisconsin getaway ideas,
travel planning, events and free
guides can discover their own fun
at TravelWisconsin.com or by
calling (800) 432-TRIP. Or “like”
travel Wisconsin on  Facebook  at
Facebook.com/TravelWisconsin
and follow along on Twitter at
@TravelWI.

**  **  **
Businesses are finding ways to

celebrate and encourage diversity
both through hiring practices and
the donations they make to
deserving causes. A good example
of a company engaging in such
practices is Walmart, which
works to promote diversity at
every level. 

***
The holy passion of friendship
is so sweet and steady and loyal
and enduring in nature that it
will last through a whole life-
time, if not asked to lend money.

—Mohandas K. Gandhi
***

***
My formula for success is rise
early, work late and strike oil.

—J.P. Getty
***

***
Gentlemen prefer bonds. 

—Andrew Mellon
***

***
Put not your trust in money, but
put your money in trust.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes
***

***
Never work just for money or
for power. They won’t save your
soul or help you sleep at night.

—Mark Twain
***




